ABOUT US

WE ARE A 12,000 SQ. FT. PING PONG SOCIAL CLUB LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT!

WE’VE GOT IT ALL!

- 12 ping pong courts
- Ample and varied seating
- 2 fully licensed bars
- A/V capabilities
- Semi-private lounge, full venue and partial venue bookings available
- 2 DJ booths
- Built in audio system

CAPACITY
Entire Venue: 350
SPiN Social Room: 120
The Lounge: 30
Main Room: 200

HOURS
Sun—Wed: 2PM—1AM
Thurs—Sat: 2PM—2AM
Have an earlier event time in mind? We’re happy to try to accommodate!

CHECK OUT OUR MENU @ SPiN TO SEE ALL THE FOOD + DRINK OPTIONS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR EVENT.

Courts, paddles and balls are ready when you arrive and don’t worry, we’ll pick up the balls while you play so you never have to worry about chasing or refilling your buckets. #Ballsareourbusiness
From small social gatherings on one court to large corporate events taking over the entire venue, SPiN Toronto makes for a fun, unique, and memorable time for all!

**COURT FEES**

**SINGLE COURTS**
- Day rate (before 5PM)
- Evening rate (after 5PM)

*We suggest up to 15 guests per court*

**THE LOUNGE**
- Semi-private lounge, hosts up to 30 guests and includes 1 court, couch seating, and a private screen for watching the sports game of your choosing!

*Access to more courts available to rent.

**SPiN SOCIAL ROOM**
- Three hour minimum
- Private room with 5 courts that comfortably hosts 60 to 120 guests, includes a private bar, assorted seating options throughout, a separate sound system and private washrooms.

*Talk to your event coordinator about gaining access to our microphone, screen + projector

Want to exclusively book the entire Main Room and the Lounge? How about the entire venue with all 12 courts? Let’s talk.

**JUST A NOTE:**
- Minimum spends may apply and a security guard may be required at an additional cost. Your event coordinator can explain in what situation either or both may apply ;)
THAT LITTLE SOMETHING EXTRA

PING PONG AMBASSADORS

Our energetic, pong-loving staff are available to add that wow factor to your event! A ping pong ambassador can arrange a tournament for your group from start to finish. This involves assigning teams, explaining the rules of the game, creating a bracket on a tournament board (SPiN provides this), getting the guests to the courts for their matches, and generally running the tournament! Most importantly, a PPA ensures you get to kick back, relax, and enjoy your event.

$85 Per hour, per ambassador (two hour minimum)

Just a note: Groups of 50+ may require additional ambassadors and time. Our event coordinators will help you determine how many ambassadors and how much time you will need.

DJ’s

We have a roster of fantastic DJ’s guaranteed to take your pong party to the next level. If you are booking a partial or full buyout, let us hook you up with the perfect soundtrack for your crowd.

PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS

Ask to check out our Pro Shop catalogue and see if there is anything that tickles your fancy. T-shirts, Bandanas, Hoodies, gift-cards, hats and more!